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DRY GOODS.

GROCERIES,
Crukery, Qieeisware and Glassware.

Our Dry Goods Department is an entirely new feature,
hence our stock is perfectly new and includes many novelties.
It is well selected and complete, and we invite a earful inspec-
tion of its merits.

We have laid in the largest line of rich cut-gla- ss for the
holidays ever brought to Columbus. Our Grocery Department
is as ever, strictly up to date and complete in every detail, al-

ways fresh and inviting. The justly celebrated Chase fc San-
born Teas and Coffees as well as the Ferndale canned Fruits
and Vegetables always in stock.

Careful attention given to all orders and courteous treat-
ment guaranteed.

HULST & ADAMS,
Uth Street. Tel. No. 26.
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GIFT NOVELTIES

AT NIEWOHNER'S.
Don't try to decide n your gift

purchase until you have looked

over our latest li.--t of pretty things.

Gifts for Father,
Gifts for Mother,
Gifts for Sister,
Gifts for Brother,
Gifts for Sweetheart,
Gifts for Friends.

.!:

All pretty combinations

of the novel, useful and

ornamental standard

goods at low prices.

w w m m m

..FOR LADIES..

Watches, Rings, Opera Glasses,
Kodaks, Toilet Sets.Fans,
Chatelaine Bags,Brushes,
Button Hooks, Cologne
Bottles, Toilet Articles,
Mirrors and Garters.

FOR IEMTLEKI.

Shaving Cups, Shaving
Brushes, Shaving Strops,
Cigar Cases, Smoking
Sets, Silver Mounted Sus--I

ender.--, Letter Books,
Match Boxes, Soap Boxes
Military Brushes, Cloth
Brushes, Traveling Sets,
Watch Fobs, Stick Pins,
Etc., Etc

ED. J. NIEWOHNER, The Jeweler.

Jardineers, Rozane Pottery,
Chafing Dishes, Carv-

ers, Nickel-Plate- d

Ware, hand-
some and

useful.
Christmas Trees, Holly, Wreathing,

Candy and Nuts by the ton.

The larder must be
well filled, too, for these

merry, festive .days, and our
Groceries will be found fresh,

bright and unlimited. Special prices on
Candy and Nuts to Christmas-tre- e Committees.

GRAY'S.
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IF WE COULD PROVE

To your entire satisfaction that it is to your
advantage to do your fidl and winter trading
in Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and
Shoes with us, would you not say:

YES, WE WOULD?

i;
i

SV

WelL that is just what we can do. and all I
that is necessary for you is to look over our
stock and get our prices. $

WILL YOU DO IT? I

frischholz Bros.
rSfr T-yy-

Columbus Journal.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER U. MM.

Dr. Paul, dentist
Mielenz for beat photos.
Christmaaf Kodaks!' Niewohner!
No titrable to allow good at Snow'.
Blaike's Coffee at Gray ;s. '

Daffy's feed store for all kinds of
feed.

.

Dr. Nanwiann, dentist, Thirteenth
street, tf

Mrs. HenryWeisec fluh was adjudged
insane, last week.

Biggest line of toys ever shown in
Columbus at Snow's.

Compare oar prices and quality on
cut glass. Ed. J. Niewohner.

Dr. C. H. Gietzen, dentist, in Bar-
ber block. Thirteenth street, lm

Christmas presents .for old and
young, in great variety, at Snow's.

Christmas Gaadt cheaper than ever
at the White Front Dry Goods Store.

Make yonr chickens lay eggs! Get
groand bone at Daffy's feed store. 2t

B. P. Daffy, esq., makes a business
trip into Kansas and Missouri this week.

For fine watch repairing, call on
Carl Froemel, 11th SL, Columbus,-Neb- .

Drs. Martyn, Erans ft Geer.oAoe
three doors north of Friedhofs store, tf

Chicago Inter Ocean and CoLumcs
Jockxal, one year, in advance SL75. tf

Dr. Hans Petersen, physician and
surgeon, office formerly occupied by Dr.
Baker. tf

Orders for feed promptly attended
to at Daffy's feed store on west Twelfth
street.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $32.00. A. Dussell k
Son. tf

Small houses are being built by the
U. P. Co., on Olive and L streets for the
flag men.

Dolls ! Dolls ! Now is your time to
get Christmas Dolls. Follow the crowd
to "Fit V

Dr. MoKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equality with gold.

The Genoa Leader says that John
McFayden suffered a stroke of paralysis
Monday night of last week.

Standard Fashion Sheets are fur-

nished by J. H. Galley. December
supply just received. Call and get one.

See Easton'a holiday goods adver-
tisement. He has many things that will
suit your fancy as Christmas presents to
friends. - tf

A truly marvelous showing of hats
for 51.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, that are
well worth double the amount, at J. C.
Fillman's.

MissAbbie Keating, who has made
a very efficient matron for the asylum at
Norfolk, is expected to return home the
last of the week.

Carl Hoehen has a first-clas- s drug
store on Eleventh street in the new
Gluck building, next door west of Hulst
& Adams' grocery.

Last Friday night Mrs. Fred. Ste-

vens stepped upon a broken sidewalk in
the western part of the city, fell and
severely sprained her left arm.

Henry Lemmer, now of Dawson
county, was in the city Sunday. In his
country they have plenty of alfalfa, and
regard it away ahead of prairie grass.

E. J. Wolfe of Omaha passed through
the city Saturday on his way to Fuller-to- n,

where he takes charge of the mechan-
ical department of the News-Journa- l.

John Huelff of Norfolk was in the
city last week, but did not think it ad-

visable to consider favorably the propo-
sition of starting another German paper.

For family ase in numberless ways
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT is
a useful and valuable remedy. Price 25
and 50 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock &

Co.

Be sure to read C. S. Easton'a new
display advertisement, and, after read-

ing, call at his place of business and
make investments in his line for holiday
presents.

Born Wednesday morning last, to
Mrs. Wm. Meedel, a son. Grandfather
Chris. Meedel, in town Thursday, had a
smile on his face sufficient to enlighten
Butler township.

Fremont authorities find 150 chil-

dren there of school age who are not
attending. Two truant officers were
appointed and legal measures are to be
taken to get the children in attendance.

The Odd Fellows of this city have
elected officers as follows for the ensuing
term: R. W. Hobart, N. G.; August
Schaak, V. G.; George Fairchild, secre-
tary; C. A. Speice, treasurer; H. J. Hud
son, W. A. Way and J. S. Freeman,
trustees.

TABLER'S BUCKET E PILE
OINTMENT has been thoroughly tested
for many years, and is a positive cure
for this most distressing and embarrass
ing of troubles. Price 50 cents in bot-

tles. Tubes, 75 cents. A. Heintz and
Pollock & Co.

We know the owner of 160 acres of
Lincoln precinct land who had his place
rented for one-thir- d of the crop, who
received as his third a little over $900
worth of grain. Yet some people insist
that this is not a good year for farming
in Nebraska. Howells Journal.

Mrs. Minnie Kavich was, as a com-

promise, given a judgment for $63s, for
injuries sustained in a railroad accident
about a year ago by her young son then
at Fremont. She had brought suit
against the Onion Pacific company in
the sum of $10,000. The costs of suit
are to be paid by her.

As far as we can learn the senior and
junior boys of the High school are eating
and sleeping near the building since last
Wednesday trying to keep up their flag.
In the words of a junior we judge the
seniors are ahead so far, as the senior
Mag waved over the building over twenty-f-

our hours and the juniors less than
twelve.

People who attended the concert of
Nordics in Lincoln last Friday are en
thusiastic over her singing. One of her
hovers expressed the thought that she
had lungs equal to a blacksmith's bel- -.

lows. Rev. Luce of this city enjoys the
l distinction of being born and raised in
her county, Franklin, Maine. Nordica's
grandfather was a' Methodist ministerof
considerable prominence in Maine sev

eral years ago.

Laundry stoves at Ensden's.
..If it's new, it's at Niewohner's.

Blank farm 'leases for sale at Tax
Jocxsae office, tf

Dolls! dolls dolls!. from 1 cent to
$10, at Snow's c .;

DrLC. Toss, Homeopathic physi-

cian Columbus, Neb; .

Dont fail to see Banker Boy at C.
K. Davies' sale, Dec.47. - .
' You will find just'the thing for your

wife or best girl at Snow's!

"There is seme soul .of. goodness in
things eviL" Shakespeare.

The finest Tamo'Shan tor for the least
money in town at J. C. Fillman's.

A few more- - bargains in clocks 'at
50c on the $. Ed. J. Ntewohaer.'

All the Sunday schools are prac-

ticing up tor their Christmas exercises.

William C. AUen of Bellwood has
been granted a pension of twelve dollars.

Earl' C. Brink, the Reliable Piano
Tuner, will be in Columbus December
10th to 20th.'

Dr. N. Newman, the eye specialist,
will be at bis office at 'Thurston hotel
Dec 22d to Dec.' 24th.

Mrs. Sadie H. Miller of Norfolk, for-

merly an osteopath doctor in this city, is
quarantined at Norfolk for smallpox.

Two new dwelling houses for sale on
the installment plan, a bargain for some
one. Becher, Hockenber Jc Chambers.

Will Kuntzleman had a fall onto the
cement floor at the new ice house one
day last week, and will be laid up for a
while.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very-bes- t

stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

Dr. Dsssler, the only graduated eye
and ear specialist in Columbus, at his
office in Berger block the 15th, 16th and
17th of December.

See Hardy & Lund if you have leaky
roofs. They can sell you the stuff for
mending at a, lees cost than you can
buy shingles. tf

Carl Hoehen invites you to call and
see him for anything in his line, at the
new drug store, Eleventh street. Fresh
goods, prices reasonable.

W. E. Wells is moving this week to
the McCoy dwelling and the Misses
Feaser move into their cozy new home
just north of the M. E. parsonage.

--Cmt price SalM. For De-

cember, bargains, bargains. Now is
your time to save 'money. . D. Fitz-patric- k,

the White Front dry goods store.

I want to move all clocks out of the
house in the next few days, if prices will

do it. $3.75 for $7 clocks; $4.50 for $9
clocks; $6 for $12 clocks, etc. Ed. J.
Niewohner.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-

ferent grades, call at Tbk Joubnal
office for prices.

Nine cases of smallpox were reported
at Petersburg, Boone county, and Mr.
Moore, who acted in similar capacity
here last year, has gone np to act as at-

tendant for same.
Mr. Daniels, an aged gentleman

from Doniphan, Nebraska, who has re-

cently had several strokes of paralysis,
armed in the city Friday, and is taking
treatment of Dr. White.

The Art department of the Woman's
club will meet Friday afternoon with
Mrs. H. Oehlrich, who will have charge
of the meeting. The study for the af-

ternoon will be laces and needle-wor- k.

The Fast Mail train No. 102, second
section, passed through town Monday
afternoon without stopping. The train
was one and a half hours late and had
run the 63 miles from Grand Island in
59 minutes.

Ladies of the Congregational church
will serve supper Wednesday evening,
beginning at 5 o'clock, in the building
formerly occupied by the Calland bakery.
Supper 25c. A table of home-mad- e can-

dies will also be on sale.

The band crowd had a fine time at
Platte Center Friday evening, giving an
excellent entertainment, and were well
patronized. An oyster supper at Busch-man- 's

after their return was a fitting

finale for the evening's outing.
Joseph Dawson of Newton, Kansas,

who was here to attend the funeral of
his sister, Miss Emma Dawson, left for
bis work as express adjuster in Kansas,
Monday. Mrs. Dawson will remain
some weeks and visit her sister, Mrs.
George Scott.

Worms take refuge in the fmall in-

testines, where they can easily multiply.
WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE will
destroy these parasites. The verdict of
the people tells plainly how well it has
succeeded. Price 25 cents. A. Heintz
and Pollock & Co.

The Schuyler Sun says that Charles'
Johnson, the colored man who entered
the house of Mrs. Sumption while the
family were away and stole two watches,
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Green,
has plead guilty to burglary. Johnson
was caught in this city.

Messrs. Martyn & Geer of Columbus
were up Wednesday and assisted the
Drs. Johnson in performing an operation
npon John Miller. Mr. Miller lives in
the northwest part of the county. He is
quite low yet, being confined to his bed
at Rolph's. Fullerton Post.

An attractive woman thrives on good
food and sunshine, with plenty of exer-

cise in the open air. Her form glows
with health and her face blooms with its
beauty. When troubled with a costive
habit, she takes a few doses of HER-BIN- E

to cleanse her system of all im-

purities. Price 50 cents. -- A. Heintz and
Pollock Co.

Sunday's Lincoln Journal contained
the following hem, interesting to many
JounxAX. readers: Dr. and Mrs. CO.JL
Hullhorst have issued invitations to the
marriage of their daughter, Maude
Estelle, to Rev. Clinton Woods Lowrie.
The ceremony will take place Thursday
evening, December 26, at the family reav
idence, 2941 Q street,

Last week in district court a good
deal of time was taken up with the case
of Tanger against Frevert and Carrie
Platte Center saloon keepers and their
bondsmen. Tanger ;was shot by Nick
Gentleman last winter abbat the same
time.Mr. Olson was killed, and brought
suit to recover damages after .the usual
manner. The plaintiff - will probably
take some other way, after being tod
wa toera was o.csewe ox acoon. - j

and danger lurk in the vital
organs. The blood.becemes vitiated and
the general health is undermined when
ever the stomach and liver, fail to per-

form'their functions as nature intended.
HERBINE will tone np the stomach,
regulate the liver,' where other' prepara-
tions only relieve. Price 50 cents. A.
Heintx.'aad Pollock fc Co. '

.
. Mis. M. Brugger entertained the
teachers of. the First ward school. to
lunch Wednesday and the teachers ef
the-- Second ward on Thursday. The
teachers ean appreciate, a good
dinner aboat. as well aa anybody,
cialy when they have been aocastoeiad
to going' a long distance for a rush meal
or perhaps eating a cold lunch.. . e

Prof. Wm. Sweeney, director of
Buffalo Bill's Cowboy Band, arrived in
the city today, and is the guest of friends.
He has just returned from a big hunt
with CoL Cody and party in the Big
Horn mountains of Wyoming, where
(hey bagged lots of big game, and had a
splendid time all the way through. Mr.
Sweeney will proceed from here to New
York, where he .will organise his band
for the coming tenting

Goldwin Smith is credited with say-
ing that the best way to eliminate
anarchy is to give more time in the pub-
lic schools to the teaching of music.
The suggestion is all right, so far as it
goes, but the probability is that not only
anarchists but all criminals are recruited
from the ranks of those who do not
attend schools at alL 'And yet there
are many educated criminals, of every
degree.

New officers were elected by the
young ladies' Sodality society of the
Catholic church, Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mary Borowiak was elected presi-
dent, Miss Alice Farrell secretary, Miss
Anna Schmidt treasurer, and Miss Mag-

gie Schilz librarian. The society meet
in the basement of the church. Twenty-nin- e

new members were received Sun-
day, making the membership well up to
the one hundred mark. The society
own a good sized library that is well
patronized.

Lawrence E. Hohl, a student at the
State University who lives st Columbus,
yesterday reported the loss of a gold
watch which he left outside the bath-
rooms in the gymnasium while he was
inside. The locker room at the Univer-
sity is insufficient for all who desire to
use it and some of the young men are
compelled to leave their clothing in a
basement room while using the baths.
Mr. Hohl values his watch at $25. He
says five or six watches have been lost
recently in a similar manner at the Uni-

versity. The authorities are investigat-
ing the matter. Lincoln Journal, Dec. 5.

Good, philosophical Ras Wilson
once said to a new reporter, "Young man,
write as you feel, but try to feel right.
Be good humored toward everyone and
everything. Believe that other folks are
just as good as you are, for they are.
Give 'em your best and bear in mind
that God has sent them, in his wisdom,
all the trouble they need, and it is for
you to scatter gladness and decent, help-

ful things as you go. Don't be particu-
lar about how the stuff will look in print,
but let 'er go. Someone will under-
stand. That is better than to write so
dosh bing high, or so tarnashun deep,
that no one understands. Let 'er go."

John von Bergen was in town last
Friday to have Dr. McKinley set a
broken arm. He fell off his wagon in
some way and caused the fracture
The K. of P., M. W. of A. and Royal
Highlander lodges have arranged to give
G. W. Clark, E. A. Stockslager and W.
H. Illian a farewell reception on next
Monday evening F. 0. Graves of
Leigh has been here this week, under the
care of Dr. McKinley. He was the vic-

tim of a corn shredder accident, having
his right hand badly torn. He is fortu-
nate in being able to save the member.

Humphrey Democrat.

--Everybody is on the look-ou- t for
specialties in their line. A somewhat
lengthy article elsewhere in today's
JouKXAii on "Ginseng," published by
request, may be worth hundreds of dol-

lars to some man who reads it just right,
and who ponders over what he reads.
One of oar well-poste- d friends tells us
he believes that by the use of irrigation
water and forty acres of such land as
Pat Murray has, 20,000 bushels of pota-
toes could be raised in a season, and a
big profit made. You have, perhaps,
raised potatoes in Nebraska, and are
fairly good at figures. Suppose you
send Thx Joukmi. your estimate of out-

lay and income, allowing a margin each
way for reasonable contingencies.

Mrs. M. E. Nelson sold her farm two
miles south of town on Mondsy to Ernest
Scholz for $7,500. She bought this same
land one year ago last March for $400.
This is just about the average advance
in real estate here in the past eighteen
months Sheriff Nuquist has a couple
of young fellows in jail charged with
horse stealing. The horse was stolen
from Charles Olson who lives about 20
miles southwest of Osceola near Arbor-vill- e.

The sheriff got the boys at St.
Paul and got back with them yesterday..
They had traded the horse off but they
were positively identified by the parties
with whom they traded and there seems
to be a clear case against them. Their
names are Fred Lamb and Ben MundelL
One lives at Aurora and one near Brad--
shaw. Osceola Record.

The department of illustrated
in Table Talk is becoming more val

uable to, housekeepers. The halt tone
pictures are large, showing distinctly
the appearance of the finished dish. The
illustrations in the Christmas number
are especially prepared for the Holiday
festivities. Among the timely articles
are: "The Conventional way of Setting
the Table," by Mrs. Barton Eingsland,
an eminent authority. "What are House-
hold. Economics;" "Dining Table Deco-

rations;" "A Christmas Thought;" "The
Christmas Feasting," by the cooking ed-

itor; "All through the Year;" "Novelties
and Holiday Menus." The December
cumber appears to have made itself es
pecially helpfol'to its readers daring the
Christmas time, by its menus, sugges-
tions and illustrations. It is a valuable
assistant to the housekeeper because it
is practical ana reiiaoie and is tbe ac-

knowledged Anwriean authority in its
field of endeavor. Beeect issues will, on
request, be sent free. to. onr readers, or
the Christmas number for lO.eente. by

to Table Talk Pnbliehing Co,
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HOME MADE DRESSES.

To be perfectly satisfied with a home made cheat he
sure to make it by means ofa Standard Pattern. .Oar
December supply, showing autumn and winter styles

. . has just been received. Be sure to inspect .these pat-
terns before deciding on your next dress.

THESE ARE THE ALWAYS RELIABLE STANDARD PATTERNS. ' '

5D5 Eleventh St:,
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One of our fine band-colore- d dollar

and a half Medallions free with each
dozen cabinet photographs from now
until Jan. 1, 1902, at Saley's Art Studio.

The more the community use books
of the public library, the greater benefit
will it be to the individual users of the
books, and of course the greater incen-
tive to the increase of. the number of
books. There are now about 800 vol-

umes, and they are a good class of books.
Forty books are now out, the others idle
on the shelves, when you might as well
as not be occupying your spare time in
reading some of the numerous good
books on the list. Persons living
in the city can have the use of books
free; to others $1.00 a year is the charge.
The library is open Tuesdays and Satur-
days afternoon, 2 to 5:30; evenings, 7 to
9. A msgazioe club is being formed.
Twenty members are desired, to pay 91
each for the use of all the magazines
that can be secured for the money. The
Woman's club, which has done so much
to .further the library work, is about to
donate a nice table for the library room.

Friday, two carloads of patients
from the State asylum for the insane
which had been located at Norfolk,
passed through the city bound for Lin-

coln under charge of Dr. Green. To
many people in the north part of the
state it seems as though great injustice
has been done to Norfolk in the removal
of these patients, unless it may be in-

tended as a matter of present economical
management, and under all the circum-
stances an absolute necessity in the in-

terests of the patients themselves.
Probably the public generally do not
know the extent of damage done by the
fire at the Norfolk asylum, and it may
be it has been such that, winter coming
on, it was not advisable to undertake
needed repairs. The officials of the state
of Nebraska will make a very grave mis-

take if, in the least degree, they abate
the care of the helpless wards of the
state's free generosity. Let these strick-
en people feel that humanity and intel-
ligence are always alert to do them what
good can be done in their distressed
condition.

Miss Emma A. Dawson died at her
home west of this city Thursday after-
noon, after a sickness lasting through
two years, one year of which she was
bed-ridde- n, and through all she has
been a great sufferer. Miss Dawson was
born in Jones county, Iowa, March 20,
1869. For a number of years she lived
with her sister and brothers west of this
city. She was a graduate o! the Monti-cll- o,

Iowa, high school and also attended,
schools in St. Louis, Mo. She taught
school in her native state, -- and, after
moving to Columbus, spent one year as
a governess and about two years as
teacher in the city schools, and was com-

pelled to resign her position here on ac-

count of sickness. Miss Dawson leaves
two sisters and five brothers to mourn
her departure. They are Miss Jennie
Dawson, Mrs. Bushman, Boyd, Frank
Joseph, John and William. Miss Daw-

son was a person of strong character.
She did not make friends of all her ac-

quaintances, but those who were near
her were very dear to her. Her school
work in this city is remembered kindly
by all her pupils, who recognized her
goodness of heart, true worth, and devo-

tion to their best interests. Funeral
services were held Sunday afternoon at
the farm house at 2 o'clock, Rev. Becker
preaching the sermon, Mesdames Evans
and Chambers and Messrs. Cornelius
and Schroeder furnishing the music.
Interment in the Columbus cemetery.

Jut a Word.
We won't bother you but a moment.

Bead this extraordinary offer. Until
January 1st, 1902, we will give a hand-so- m

Axminster rug free with every car-

pet purchased from us amounting to
$15 ox over. Our line of holiday goods
will arrive during the next 10 days. You
will find the latest designs of toilet and
shaving sets, collar and cuff boxes, pic-

ture frames, albums, etc We have made
arrangements with our carpet house to
put on exhibition at our store during
the month of December a large line of
rugs, and Kensington art squares, which
will be sold at prices to defy all compe-

tition. The Fair, Eleventh street. 4

DR. &. T. MEEKS.
under founder Dr. A. T.

Still, and American School of Osteopa-
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Take this opportu-
nity to learn Nature's way of curing
disease other than artificial treatments
(a science): Learn about Osteopathy
and its principles from the Osteopath,
not at second hand.

Make this one thing to do today, not
tomorrow.

Chronic- - diseases a specialty. Litera
ture free. Consultation free. Officeone
door west of Methodist church.
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I Cooking! Heating
stoves I

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

FANCY AND STAPLE

GROCERIES,
All first

COFFEES

Also Complete Line

class and fresh. JATA
AX XOT BE BEAT. Tke

AND MOi'HA X
goodv the least money, at

i Herman P. H. Oeblricli's, S

X 13th Sfrttf, OffftsHt tht Rnr Iptra Inn. X
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I Specials in
I Ladies' Coats. I

OUR

A lot of New Samples at Bar-
gain Prices.

SEWING
MACHINE SENSATION.

j A fine, drop head Oak Machine, with all the lat- - -- gf
est improvements, warranted for 10 years. In- - 9
troductory price, only 15.00.

: F. H.LAMB & CO.

Our Coal Wagon

SbR-jLw- 1 Jp- iJ

m

COLUMBUS,
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Helps ti saora wan tfenelrts if tfti

IMMUflfhlC MM, Roaatinx Tarktr mid
stetai&a good

We are deliTeriig Pa. Hard
Coal either Scrantda r Lehigh
for $10.50 per toa.
Hard Coal per ton at shed SI 0.00

Ouita " " " 9.00

R. S. Lump " u " 7.2"

K. S. Nut " " " 7.00
" u " ' 6.25Hanna Lump ..:..

C. C. Lump " " " . ..... 7.25

Jackson Hill " " " 7.00

Trenton " " " 5.50

Scbool officers will find in the above list the best aad
strongest heating coal in the world.

C. A. SPEICE.

mm
Get aboard at Omaha, Lincoln, Hastings, or any other

station at which 'the train stops get off at Salt Lake City,
Sacramento, San Francisco, Fresno, Bakersfield or Los Angeles.

There 's the whole story of a trip California with one
of the Burlington

Overland Excursions.
No changes; delays; bother about tickets or baggage;

porter to do your bidding; experienced excur-

sion conductor to look after you; fast time;
finest scenery the globe.

Folder girim; fqU information mailed cr request. Write lor oae.

T. t"ANCXS. General Fatoencer Agent, Omaha, Neb.
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